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Severy Testifies as Interpreter
Postponement
Of Road Tour
Recommended

Professors Testify

At a‘
meeting of Central board
Tuesday, Larrae Haydon, direc
tor of dramatics, recommended
that the previously planned Mas
quer road show be postponed for
this year. The board approved his
^commendation.
Haydon’
s reason for suggesting
the postponement was that only]
four towns, instead o f the expected |
eight, had expressed their w illing
ness to book the production. Too '
great a deficit would be incurred I
on such a trip, Haydon explained.
The board authorized advance
ment of money from Masquer and
Outside Entertainment committee
reserve fund to defray expenses
8h o u 1d the university musical,
•The Student Prince," i n c u r a
deficit.

Vice-President Declares ^
He Speaks for Persons
“Who Teach, Not Talk”
Dr. J. W. Severy, taking the stand shortly before noon this
morning before the State Board of Education, said that he had
come to represent that part of the faculty who are anxious to
think and teacn but not talk, and that he thought he repre
sented a considerable grpup. *------------------------- —

He began his testimony by de to the Budget and Finance commit
claring that his position as chair- tee, but that only one of their can
mant of the Department of Bio didates Was elected.
Clark Tells of Difficulties
logical Sciences was an office not
Answering E. J. Stromnes’ques
of authority but of co-operation
between administration and teach tion as to when the difficulty be
er. In regard to his duties as vice- tween Clark and Spaulding began,
president of the university he said Clark said that the trouble origin
T/eor*. /=■
- o , S'm it -4
j that, he “took the ‘
office, which I ated when the letter asking for his
Deam r. C,
certainly did not desire, for the resignation was received. Later
purpose of interpreting the presi the forestry professor said that he
dent to the faculty and represent and Spaulding had disagreed on
matters of opinion in the teaching
ing the. faculty as nearly as possi- “
of
classes, and not unsatisfactory
i ble to the president.
“This mess, as it has been called, work” at numerous times during
j has been very difficult for many his tenure.
j of us,”he continued. “Any of you Clark continued, “Perhaps the
who know me w ell can see I’
m resignation request was sent to me
under tension at the present m o to shut me up. I think that was
the primary reason.
ment.”
Sam A. Roberts, Jr., Helena, has
“
Spaulding.has known me since
Dr.
Severy
said
that
since
he
had
been nominated as the Montana
1908,
and I think he should know
taken the vice-presidency, Sim
National Guard candidate to enter
that I w ouldn’
t lie down .in a cor
mons
had
never
asked
him
to
be
the United States Military' acad
ner.”
'
[drawn into the situation and that
emy at West Point, it was an
Clark further testified that he
Simmons had not asked him to ap
nounced Tuesday night by Gov
felt
undue pressure was being put
pear. He stated that he had vol
ernor Roy E. Ayers.
unteered to appear and that he had on some subordinates on the cam
Roberts, a junior in business ad
Inot come to speak for Dr. Sim pus and that there seemed to be a
ministration, recently passed the I
definite group attempting to sabo
mons.
military examination at Bozeman. |
tage the university in order to se
Severy declared that when Sim
He is a m ember of the National j
cure Dr. Simmons’removal.
mons was elected to the presidency
Guard state detachment.
He said that he thought it was
he had been opposed to the choice,
'Pr o f . hj. P, C m p u l
In his capacity as comm ander-1
not the prerogative of a dean to
Prop. A.
Me r b il u
but that the members of the na
in-chief of the state National
ask for a faculty m em ber’
s resig
Professor F. O. Smith, Dean T. C. Spaulding, Dr. A. S. Merrill and Dr. tural science faculty had agreed to
Guard Governor Ayers makes o n e .W. P. Clark appeared before the State Board of Education at yester
nation—that.it was the duty of the
work with Simmons until they
.appointment each year.
State Board of Education.
day’
s session.
were convinced that he was a bad
Questioned in reference to a
g| Roberts was a member of the I
president. That time has not come,
statement in o n e ^ f his letters say
1939 Grizzly football squad. The!
Severy said.
ing that Spaulding had once said
21-year-old student must undergo
Clark Opens Session
to him, “
That fellow has to go,”
a physical examination at Fort
Professor Fay G. Clark of the (meaning Simmops) Clark replied,
Missoula March' 6 to'qualify for
IForestry school was the first wit- “
Oh yes, he denied it. ’
I can’
t
entrance at the academy next
j ness to take the stand in this morn- pitive he said it and he can’
t
prove
IJune.
Paintings by three western ar
s session. Walter Aitken, at he didn’
t so you’
d better let it go."
The university orchestra com Iin g’
tists are being exhibited in the
torney for the professors whose
Aitkin Reads Letter
posed
of
34
members,
under
the
di
Fine Arts auditorium during the
A i t k e n re.ad a letter from
rection of A. H. Weisberg, profes resignations have been requested,
current week.
s Spaulding to Clark requesting him
sor of violin, will present a con objected to the reading of Clark’
Mrs. Jane Bateman Henke is ex cert in the Student Union theater complaint to the board. The ob to finish research he had started
hibiting oil paintings which include at 4 o’
five years ago before taking up
clock Sunday afternoon. No jection was overruled.
Montana landscapes, two Indian
In a letter of January 11, 1940, any new projects. Clark said that
admission will be charged.
heads, a still life of flowers and an
The'first violin section includes which was read first to the board, the research was not important in
amusing tempera painting entitled Concert Master Maribeth Kitt,, Clark asked the StateI Board why his mind. “It was a worthless
The first 1940 edition of the
“
A Tea Party—With Lion.” Mrs.
Montana High-School Editor was Henke attended the N a t i o n a l Mary Shope Davis, Luella Head, j Spaulding had not submitted the project on which we knew the
issued yesterday, according to Academy of Design in New York. Audrey Darrow, Orvall Arestad, charges to the board after seven answer before I started.” The let
Dean A. L. Stone. The paper, is At present she is a writer and il Mae Bruce, Peggy Shannon, Rose- j months had elapsed since Spauld- ter r e a d was not contained in
mary Speed and David Housman. ing had informed Clark that his Clark’
s exhibit.
sued monthly, is the official organ lustrator of children’
s stories.
The second violin section is com-1 resignation from the F o r e s r y
A letter of June 20, 1939, from
of Montana Interscholastic Edi
Mrs. William Bateman, w ife of posed of Gordon Garrett, princi- school faculty was demanded on Spaulding to Clark, also not con
torial association. There are more
Dr. William G. Bateman, professor pal: Woodman Morse, Mary Helen grounds of unsatisfactory service. tained in the exhibit, was read, in
than 140 high schools belonging to
of chemistry, is represented by a Dratz, Mercedes Flynn, Victor Ha- The board heard the letter of June which Spaulding said that Clark
this association, Dean S t o n e ,
group of oil paintings and pastels. burchak and Anne Forssen. Vio- 8,1939, written to Clark by Spauld had been paid $333.33 for the proj
founder o f the association, said.
ing, stating that if Clark s resigna ect work, begun in 1934. Clark re
The Montana High-School Edi Among them are “Fenced Off,” las—Louise Arnoldson, R a c h e l tion was not submitted within 10
plied that he wasn’
t paid that mon
“Spring Thaw” and “Antrim’
s Bell and Dorothy Mueller.
tor has In its four pages news from
days, charges would be preferred ey in advance for that project but
Stacks.”
.
The
remainder
of
the
band
per
high school papers that, are mem
for administrative duties on an 11Tom J. Moore, whose paintings sonnel is: Cellos—Kenneth Curf- by the forestry dean.
bers of the association. It also
Clark testified that no charges month basis and that he was placed
man,
Gail
Rounce
and
Clarence
were
exhibited
in
Butte
last
week,
contains, information for the imhave been submitted to date.
on this basis against his will.
--provement of high school papers is showing water colors o f the Bit Bell. Clarinet—Lois Dahl, Gert
In Clark’
s letter of January 11
In a letter of June 29, 1939,
rude
Auren
and
Harvey
Keene.
ter
Root
valley
and
oils
of
Indian
entered in the interscholastic news
he stated that he had been sub which was also read, Clark wrote
Bassoon—George
Beagle.
Cornet
heads.
Mr.
Moore
has
been
doing
paper contest. Judging of con
jected to petty insults since last to Spaulding that he had turned
testants takes place during Inter- scientific drawings for the labora — John Billings and Robert Ene- June. Clark said that he supposed the entire file of letters over to Dr.
yoldson.
Horn—William
Sloan.
tory
at
Hamilton.
scholastic week in May.
Trombone—Clifford Cyr and Don one of the reasons his resignation Simmons “because I thought he
ald Young, Tympani—Helen Bu- was asked was because he had ought to know.”
NOTICE
NOTICE
held several meetings at his resi
Dean Spaulding was also to testi
ker. Piano—Verna Young.
dence which 10 or 15 subordinate fy this morning but didn’
t desire
Tail Kappa Alpha will meet in
+ The Bear Paw m ixer scheduled
faculty members attended. He told to be heard. Dr. Louise AmoldENTERS
INFIRMARY
for this afternoon has been in the seminar room of the Library
Don Ronish, Denton, was ad the board that the group who at son, professor of French, refused
clock Thursday. Interfra
definitely postponed, according to qj 4 o’
mitted
to South hall infirmary yes tended these meetings decided to to appear on the stand at the ad(Contl&Uftd on l i l t FiW )
nominate candidates for election
D e r e k Price, Anaconda, Chief ternity debate plans will be dis
cussed* said President John Pierce, terday.
Grizzly.

J

Ayers Nominates
Sam A. Roberts

J

Montana Exhibit
Now Being Shown

G r o u p Releases
First 1940 Edition
Of School Paper

Concert to Be
This Sunday
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The MONTANA KAIMIN

Established 1898
The nMn- Knimin (pronounced Kl-meen) Is derived from the original Sellsh
Indian word, and means "something written or a message.__________,

THE

MONT ANA

Thursday, January H m o

K A I M TN

First Aid Class
To Meet Friday
In Student Union

Baby Stickintrack Falls In;
Crawls Out After 57 Years

A white-haired, bearded man This simplified matters and made
walked into the Forestry building the work a lot easier. Six trip* a
yesterday and asked for Bill Krue day, six days a week just cleaned
R E P R E S E N T E D P O N N A T IO N A L A D V K N T IN IN O N T
ger, Chief Push o f Foresters’ball. up a township. Section 37 H
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Jack Stickintrack related a strange never hauled back to the woods on
C ollege Publishers Representative
Saturday night but was left on the
story to Krueger.
4 2 0 M a d is o n Ave.
N e w Y o rk . N. Y.
Chicago •Boston •L os Angeles •San Francisco
It seems that about sixty years landing to wash away in the early
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congrees,
ago Paul Bunyan’
s Big Blue Ox, spring when the drive went out.
March 8,' 1870
. '
x
Documentary evidence of tbs
Babe, ran away and was gone all
Subscription price $8 per year.
day roaming all over the North truth o f this is offered by the
western country. Her tracks were United States government surveys.
Printed by the University Press
so far apart that it was impossible Look at any map that shows the
u55
to follow her and so deep that a land subdivisions and you will
..Editor
lDon
/ U U -Bartsch..
- u o a W V U . ^ . . . . I III
..I
.1 i
man falling into one could be never find a township with men
Associate Editors
Bill Nash and Verna Green--------...Business Manager
hauled out only with difficulty and than 36 sections, said Stickin
Grace Baker—..pa long rope. Once a settler and track,
his wife and baby fell into one.
Babe was an expensive animal
Stickintrack says he was that baby to feed. Paul could never keep
Let Your Pleasure
and that he was 57 years old be Babe more than one night at I
Be Your Guide
fore he got out to report the acci camp for he would eat in one day
How should college men and women choose their books?
dent. Babe’
s tracks now form the all the feed one crew could tote to
thousands of lakes in the “
Land of camp in a year. For a snack be
We have all been told what we should read to properly educate
the Sky-Blue Waters,”he said.
tween meals he would eat 50 bales
ourselves. Solicitous relatives and friends have suggested
Stickintrack said he is going to |of hay, wire arid all, and six men
books which will develop our minds. Professors have assigned
wait until the Foresters’ball on with picaroons were kept busy
or hinted at masterpieces which will give us a proper back
the 26th to see Paul Bunyan and I picking the w ire out of his teeth.
ground.
will demand compensation for' the Babe was a great pet and very do
loss of his parents and the time he cile as a general thing, but he
Perhaps our advisers enjoyed reading the books they sug
lost while in Babe’
s track. He said seemed to have a sense of humor
gested. They might have profited by their reading. However,
Paul w ouldn’
t mind paying because and frequently got into mischief!
the question is not whether they enjoyed them but whether we
Babe saved him a great deal of He would sneak ftp behind a drive
will like them and receive any benefit from them.
money.
and drink all the water out of the
To sit down and plow through a dog-eared volume written
Paul used Babe to pull the kinks river, leaving the logs high and
in the “
good old days”when you are mentally, and perhaps,
out o f the crooked logging roads. dry. It was impossible to build an
physically, writhing, certainly does not bring enjoyment and
While logging.in North Dakota, he ox-sling big enough to hoist Babe
hitched Babe to a section of land off the ground for shoeing, 'but
your impressions of the book will probably not be indelibly
and snaked in the whole 640 acres after Paul logged off. Dakota there
printed in the back of your mind.
at one drag. At the landing the was room for Babe to lie down for
College students today are interested in books of today.
trees were cut off just like shear this operation. An iron mine in
SOCIAL CALENDAR
They are, of course, acquainted with books of the past to some
ing a sheep and the denuded section |Minnesota is opened every time
degree but their real book friends are those of the living pre
hauled back to its original place. Babe is shod.
Friday, January, 19
The spring after the year of the
sent. They do. appreciate the creative perfection of the old
Plains; Joan Kountz, Whitehjiil; Two Winters, the rain came up
masters, but their faith and interest are directed toward living Residence Halls Formal________
: ______________
Gold Room
Kay Hannan, Great Falls; Norma from China. It rained so hard and
writers, toward living subjects. They believe in libraries but
Saturday, January 20
Hunt, Phillipsburg; Myrtle Tootn- so long that the grass all washed
they do not believe that libraries should be museums. Young Delta Delta Delta Radio Dance__- aker, Belfry; Betty Lou Hofstatter, out by the roots and Paul had a
people of today are influenced in their reading as well as their •
_____
House Butte, and Naomi Owen, Phillips great time feeding Babe. Babe
Sigma Kappa Pledge Radio Dance burg.
had to learn to eat pancakes and
thinking by the general condition of world affairs.
..... ...-_______ _________ House
Programs, Betty Barber, W il would have starved if Paul had not
So choose the books you like. Be picky. Browse around
Kappa Kappa Gamma P l e d g e liams; Leona DeCock, Hyshafn; used straw hats for emergency
through the' shelves until you find a volume you think will Formal _________
Gold Room Virginia Strickland, Gallatin Gate rations.
please you. Should the book be tiresome or distasteful, do not
When Paul’
s drive came down,;
way; Dorothy Smith, Butte; Mar
be conscience-stricken when you discard it. Pick out another Theta Chi
ion Reavely, Chinook, and Joyce folks in the settlements wereone and try it. To find the best reading—the books that are Has Dinner Guests
astonished to see all the river-pigs
Gruel, Great Falls-.
good for you—forget your conscience and let your pleasure Walden Jenssen, Poison, and Bob Music, Betty Gibb, Belton; Fran wearing huge straw hats. The'
Bennetts, Butte, were the Sunday ces Manuel, Butte; Jeanne Bailey, reason for this was soon apparent!
be your guide.
dinner guests of Theta Chi.
Glendive; Micki Wright, Great When the fodder ran out every]
man was politely requested to toss
Falls, and Pat Cooke, Billings.
Hitler declares that the German people prefer cannons to Ralph Fields, district governor of Chaperons for the evening will his hat into the ring. Thousand^
bread. Remembering that bread in Germany today is made Sigma Phi Epsilon; Buss Graham, be Mrs. Frank Turner, Mrs. Rossi of straw hats made a light lunch
alumni president, and John Mc- Schweitzer, Dr. and Mrs. George for Babe.
from sawdust, we would say that Hitler is probably right.
Babe is a gigantic animal. When!
Gildeor were the dinner guests of Finlay Simmons, Dr. and Mrs. G.
SSigma Phi Epsilon Tuesday night. D. Shallenberger, Dr. and Mrs. Paul rides on the rear of B abe’
If Congress adopts the recent resolution to make permanent
J. W. Severy, Dean Mary Elrod back he uses a powerful telescoped
the Dies committee, no doubt the name will be changed to the South Hall Has
Ferguson, Dean and Mrs. Charles to see where \he front part o f Babe'
“Never Dies”committee.
Dinner Guests
W. Leaphart and Prof, and Mrs. is going.
Merritt Worden, Kalispell, and John Lester.
NOTICE
A naturalist tells us that young storks are interesting birds Marion Mix, Wayne Laine, Cather
to observe. To know that storks have a family life of their ine and Dan McKeel, Missoula, Pat Burke, Havre, was a lunch
were dinner guests at South hall eon guest o f Jane Elmslie, Havre,
WAA board will meet at 5
own is interesting enough.
Tuesday night.
at New hall Tuesday.
o’
clock in the makeup room of the J
Sara Jane Murphy spent last Student Union building.
Before long the signs in Berlin parks will probably be Women's Dormitories’
week end at her home in Stevensr
changed from “
Keep Off the Grass”to “
Don’
t Eat the Grass.”Winter Formal Friday
ville.
Gay Kelly, Butte, went to Salt Famous Larkwood Hosiery
Committees from the two w o
student lounge the other evening. m en’
s dormitories have completed Lake City for the week-end and
Fine, Clear Sheers —
They were so mutually dependent arrangements for the New-North Patty Geagan, Butte, spent the
Vamp Toe for Long Wear
that it is a miracle to understand hall formal Friday night in the week-end at home.
79c and $1.00
how they ever got along without Gold Room of the Student Union
The Tri Delta M other’
s club met
AS OTHERS DON’
T LIKE YOU each other before they came to
building. With a ski motif back at the chapter house Tuesday af W h a le y S ty le Shop
Remember the time, way back in college.
ground that is carried out in the ternoon.
The lounge is a place for us to programs, the residents and their
grade school days, when you were
cloak room marshal, hall deputy, meet people, converse, read and guests will swing out to the music
s not of Bob Langen and his orchestra.
or some other supposedly im listen to the radio; but let’
make it a spot to show our deep Dorothy Mitchell, Roundup, will
FORMULA FOR
portant official with the responsi est affections for others. It not
bility of maintaining good conduct only shows a lack of mannerly con be the soloist for the evening.
GAYMODE HOSIERY
Committee for the formal in
among your pals? Although you duct, which should be a part of
clude.
Decorations,
Pat
Ruenauver,
•STRETCH
didn’
t always tell on your friend our education, but it is embarrass
who pushed another fellow ’
s face ing and aggravating to those who
•FLAWLESSNESS
in the fountain, it was a pretty really want rest—ror the eyes as play it in the student lounge.
Proves
Before
putting
the
final
period
good system; so good, as a matter well as the mind. It shows a lack
GAYMODE
WEARABILITY
of fact, that it might very w ell be of respect not only for outsiders in this column of “beefs” on the
lounge,
here’
s
just
a
little
reminder
used today in certain spots on our Who are interested in our univer
CO-EDS! Prove this equation for your
self by buying a pair and enjoying more
own campus. Of course, when we sity, but for our fellow students as for everyone to co-operate in keep
stocking durability. Two-and threeing the place in good condition as
come to college, we couldn’
t ex well. Certainly you w ouldn’
t be
thread.
pect to be marshalled and dis found guilty of putting on romantic a whole. Leave the magazines on
the
tables,
use
the
ash
trays
for
ciplined as we were seven or eight scenes in the presence of your
years ago. We’
re on our own, we family or your fraternity members, their intended purpose and keep
s make
can do as we please, and w e’
re in so why do it in the presence of a the furniture intact. Let’
dependent. But you w ouldn’
t have campus group. Social life is truly our Student Union a place of which
we can be proud.
thought so if you had seen a cer [a part of college life, but don’
t
TANAN-OF-SPUR,
tain couple that we saw in the j confine it to one person and disBy Katherine Sire.
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
the Associated Students of Montana State University,

The Kappa Psi first aid class un
der the tutelage of C. K. Lyman,
qualified American R e d Cross
representative, will meet for its
second session Friday night at 6:30
o’
clock in the Eloise Knowles room
of the Student Union building.
The class, composed of all the
members of the national pharma
ceutical honorary, is studying a
standard 20-hour course at the
end of which each will receive a
certificate from the Red Cross or
ganization.
James Hoppe, president of the
honorary, making a statement for
the class, said, “
The course is very
worthwhile to us as pharmacists,
since, though we learn- a lot about
the theory of preventive medicine
and treatment, the knowledge nec
essary for the application of splints
and bands and first aid in general
is not specifically treated.”
He expressed the gratitude the
class felt toward Lyman for un
dertaking the teaching of the
course. Most of the members of
Kappa Psi will graduate in June
and were unable to work in a first
aid classt'at any other time. Lyman,
a graduate of the School of For
estry, received his degree in 1938.

S ociety

Communications
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PD T’
s Take
SAE’
s; SN’
s
--- By BOB PRICE
Collegiate football, as usual, is on the pan again.
Shade Mavs
Action and discussions of the present football setup has cen

S p ort a le s ...

CAPTAIN

tered largely around the University of Chicago, which slightly
With a one-handed shot by
startled the gridiron w orld when it com pletely dropped col “Cub”Potter in the last four sec
legiate big-time football from its curriculum. C h icago’
s youth onds o f play Phi Delts won over the
s 26 to 24 in the first of two
ful president Hutchins gave as his reasons for scuttling the SA E’
rough
games o f interfraternity
sport: (1) Football is a m ajor handicap to education. (2) Foot
basketball last night in the m en’
s
ball has done much to originate, dessimate and confirm the gym. In the second game the S ig
popular conception of what a university is. The popular con ma Nu’
s eked out a 25 to 24 vic
ception is that a university is a combination kindergarten and tory over the Mavericks. ■
country club. (3) There is no such thing as “
legitimate” Long non-scoring shots by the
SA E’
s, w ho led 15 to 11 at the half,
subsidization.

gave Phi Delts opportunity to gain
Backing Dr. Hutchins on som e
possession o f the ball and good
of his action was a sm all bloc o f
shooting by Allen and Potter ev
sinton-porists w ho gave as their
ened the score 24-all with but a
reasons such w eird statem ents to
few minutes of the game remain
the effect that if a college or uni
ing. P otter’
s last shot decided the
versity has a w inning team it is
issue.
b e c a u s e ^ that., institution, h as
SA E’
s Burgess w as high point
cheated by hiring players. Ouch!
man o f the game, scoring 11 points.
His eager ball rustling proved him
Another startling m otive o f their
one of the best m en on the floor.
action against the sport w as that
Potter was next high scorer with
those schools w hich have w inning
nine points.
football teams are those w hose
The Sigm a Nus’taller and larger Captain Barney Ryan leads Grizzly
scholastic requirem ents 1are low.
scorers with 58 points in seven
men outfumbled and outwrestled
Also, universities have bu ilt large
games.
the Mavericks and with surer
stadiums and are in debt to such
shooting under the basket led the
an extent that they have to have
scoring throughout the game. S ig
winning team s to pay o ff the]
ma Nu was ahead 13 to 15 at the
creditors . .:. and the sch ools have
half and continued in the lead
to cheat to w in in order to pay off
throughout the game, but a basket
the debts. O u ch again! The m inor
apiece by Mavericks C h a r l e s
ity group w ent on to say that
Steensland and Yovetich in the
Thomas J. Davis, ex-’
39, Butte,
mediocrity is better than superior
closing seconds o f the g a m e has" reported at the Air Corps
ity in athletes; but superiority is
threatened'their scant edge.
training detachment in Glendale,
better than m ediocrity or inferior
Steensland chalked up 14 points California, to begin his training as
ity, in the class room. “B igness is
to be high scorer in the game. His a military pilot. He was recently
badness,” they said. “Therefore
constant ball hawking proved a appointed to the gra d e,of flying
football which draw s large crow ds
worry.
Kipp, cool Maverick guard, cadet in the Army Air Corps.
is had and track and tennis which
batted down several Sigm a Nu
Approximately 400 men are sta
don’
t attract m any fans are fine
shots. Hume, Sigm a Nu forward, tioned at the Glendale base. Of
sports.” T h e O lym pics are bad,]
was next high scorer. His one- these som e 90 are flying cadets and
then, because they pack them in,
handed pushes and long shots from the balance are enlisted men who
in droves.
Willy DeGroot, sophom ore forward the side o f the floor plus a free are studying as Air Corps m e
While the m ajority o f football on Coach Jiggs- D ah lberg’
s basket throw totaled 11 points. Marcus chanics at Curtiss-Wright Techni
coaches . . . and fans . .- - regard ball squad, has show n rapid im 
and Gorton proved good men for cal Institute.
this kind of prattle as m ore o r less provem ent in the last several
Men between 20 and 27 years
the Sigm a Nus on both offense and
games.
empty-headed chatter b y a bunch
of age who have at least two years
defense.
of idealists. It || the present trend been built up to such a degree that
T onight’
s games: Phi S i g m a o f college education are eligible to
In many sch ools and conferences it com pletely overrides all other
Kappa vs. Mavericks at 7:30 o’
clock appointment as flying cadets, ac
to adopt m ore rigid scholastic and college sports. The football hero
and Sigm a Alpha Epsilon vs. Theta cording to. an Army release. They
financial standards for athletes. is far out o f proportion in the fans’
receive $75 a month, plus quarters,
Chi at 8:30 o’
clock.
Chicago’
s dropping football may estimate to the basketball hero or,
food and uniforms. Upon gaining
have helped this trend m ore than the track hero. There is basis for
commissions as second lieutenants
a little in that it awakened many argum ent here, but that is never Correspondence Study.
at the end of nine months they
schools to the fact that football theless one o f their points.
pay and allowances o f $245
Information Requested draw
||| crow ding the picture m ore
a month. Three years later, as
Anti-footballers claim that footthan it should.
first lieutenants, they get $358
ballists claim that football crow ds
D u r i n g 1939, Correspondence
Collegiate football definitely, in the average student into a passive
monthly.
some colleges, w as getting to the s t a t e . , of., athletic., participation Study department of the university
point w here such things as subsid w hile in college. Retiring presi received 1,022 letters from people
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers
ization, scholastic requirem ents dent O ’
H ara o f Notre Dame throws in Montana and out-of-state re 
and financial investm ents w ere Ia m onkey w rench in this judge- questing information regarding
all out o f proportion to the game[ m ent w hen he gives as an exam ple correspondence study, according
Primarily football belon gs to the the athletic activties o f Notre to department records.
Out-of-state letters cam e from
students. It is their sport. It gives Dame. 90 per cent o f the students
them som ething substantial to yell o f Notre Dame . .. 2800 in the in North and South Dakota, Arizona,
THE STARLIT HOUR
and hoot for, and binds a campus stitution . . . not on varsity teams Texas, Washington, Washington,
DEEP NIGHT
full of different individuals to  are active in intramural athletics. D. C., Oregon, California, Illinois,
Tommy Dorsey and his
Orchestra
gether into one group sim ilar in The Ram blers have always been Canada and Bombay, India.
Most popular of the correspond
HOLY SMOKE
pride and fellowship, w ith regard especially noted for their great
SOMEBODY TOLD ME
to their team. If it loses they are teams, and yet few colleges In the ence courses offered are those on
Bob Zurke and his Delta
low in spirits; if it w ins they are nation can match their rigid sch o education and psychology, Mary
Rhythm Band
on top o f the world. Collegiate lastic requirements. One-sixth of Margaret Courtney, correspond
ence
secretary,
said
yesterday.
football is a sport w hich has value the freshmen applicants w e r e
•« W U O U L A I OU>aST. LAYOUT AND M S T fT O K I
in that it is representative o f what dropped because o f low scholastic
Patronize Kaimln advertisers.
many call the A m erican spirit.
ability.
W e don ’
t claim that football is
A leading college faculty m em 
ber feels that football represents any lily white gam e as far as hir
PER WEEK BUYS A NEW TYPEWRITER
more than team s and the crowd. ing athletes goes, but it is on the
m
m
m
m the
When he thinks o f the sport he w ay to better conditions. The Pa
visualizes the hom es and the clubs cific Coast conference rulings will
Before Yon Buy
of the little crossroad tow ns and tighten up subsidization and other
Phone 2323
stores over the state in w hich foot- |schools in the country w ho are out
314 North Higgins Avenue
bail is played. On a national scale 10f line now w ill eventually fall in
People gather around their radios I-when they see the m ajority o f leadWith the feeling that they are a 1jng colleges adopting stricter codes,
part o f w hat is goin g on on the j The B ig Ten is fairly clean, but
football field. Their spirits rise Ithe independent groups w ill have
Enjoy Your Evenings at Montana’
s Finest Tavern
and fall with the rise and fall o f jto follow. The answer to a better
their individual teams, s t a r s , gridiron picture doesn ’
t lay in corncoaches, m ascots and so on. It is Jpletely abolishing the sport, but a
the spirit o f representation. They i general clean-up w ill help. After
feel that those eleven m en fight- all, it is the greatest American
lug on the field are representing Isport w e have in the schools . . .
their spirits, m aybe even their and cutting it out w ould be spoil!
Clean Entertainment for Clean People
ing one of the finest traditions and
Ideals and ideas.
in Clean Surroundings
That is the gam e and its b y  pasttirdes in university curricula.
Glv4 the game back to the ama
products which som e college m en
but keep it away from
would take entirely out o f the pic teurs , .’
men
like
Hutchins
of Chicago.
ture. They claim that football has
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Davis Begins
Air Training

Coast Guard
Is Described
Lieutenant Frank M. McCabe of
the U SS Antlanta showed a m o
tion picture and spoke of the life
at the United States Coast Guard
academy at New London, Connecti
cut, yesterday afternoon in the
Journalism auditorium.
According to Lieutenant McCabe
the academy educates young men
to becom e commissioned officers
of the United States Coast Guard.
Candidates must be between the
ages o f 17 and 22. He explained
the requirements and advantages
of the Coast Guard service.
Lieutenant MdCabe is touring
Washington, Oregon, M o n t a n a ,
W yoming and Idaho lecturing on
the Coast Guard academy.

Miller Gives Talk
On Rule Change
Dean “
Burly” Miller expressed
his views on the recent Pacific
Coast conference athletic shakeup
at a meeting of the Athletic board
Tuesday night. “
Burly” further
clarified the new rules and regu
lations which will go into effect
fall quarter.
M ontana’
s general athletic set
up was discussed at length. The
discussion will be carried over un
til the next meeting at which time
the coaching staff will meet with
the members of Athletic board.

GOOD NEWS
For Hungry Students

Turkey Dinner
EVERY THURSDAY

50c

Open Day and Night

JIM ’
S CAFE

■Mote.
■tor Comfort!

New!

Victor Reco rds

The MERCANTILE»
»

1

$

SKIT-Shirts
and

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

1

ARKtPARK
At

the

SKIT-Shorts

BY MUNSINGWEAB

■

■
■
■

m

■

Streamlined SKIT*Shirt o f soft,
porous knitted fabric •.. foil cut
for arm room as well aa cheat
p r o te c t io n . Matching SKITShorta . . . buttonleaa, non-bind
ing, n on - tw ia tin g . . . with a
special supporter feature. Y ou’
to
got comfort and fit!
SK1T-SHIBTS

50c

SK IT-SH O arl

50c
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Dr. Severy
Takes Stand
i

(Continued from Paire On**

vice of her family attorney. Dr.
Edward M. Little, associate pro
fessor of physics, didn’
t take the
stand but his letter was accepted
as evidence.
Smith Claims Threat
The third session of the investi
gation -opened Wednesday morning
with the recognizing of James C.
Garlington, university counsel, as
a friend of the board.
F. O. Smith, chairman of the De
partment of Psychology, opened
the m orning’
s testimony with the
statement, “In the fall of 1936 I
was present at a general faculty
meeting at which Dr. Simmons
said, ‘
If you don’
t co-operate with
me you need expect no increase in
salary’
.” Smith stated that .such
a remark, in the tone and manner
of a threat, deeply shocked him.
Dr. A. S. Merrill, professor of
mathematics, was sworn in as the
second witness and testified, as
Dr. Lennes had before, that they
had both been given petitions from
Simmons asking faculty endorse
ment of the reinstatement of Dr.
Paul C. Phillips. Dr. Merrill added'
that when Simmons was asked
about the authenticity of the peti
tions by Dr. W. E. Schreiber he
(Simmons) denied that he had in
stigated them.
Thomas C. Spaulding, dean of
the Forestry school, expressed fear,
in his testimony, that the Forestry
school would not be reaccredited
if the present difficulties were not
removed. When questioned as to
the “
unreliability”of the president,
Spaulding stated that Simmons de
nied that he had authorized the
appointment of J. H. Ramskill,
then professor of forestry products,
as assistant dean of the School of
Forestry. Spaulding claimed that
he had previously released the
story for publication sifter receiv
ing oral confirmation of the ap
pointment from Simmons. Spauld
ing said that when he had sug
gested Ramskill for the position
President Simmons had given his
approval and assured him that the
promotion would be forthcoming.
Claim Insecurity
Spaulding further testified that
when, on April 21, 1937, he re
ceived a letter from the president
notifying him of his reappoint
ment as dean of the School of For
estry, he implied from the tone of
the letter that he and other deans
held their administrative positions
at the pleasure and convenience of
the president. “
We felt this a
threat.”
Dr. Wesley P. Clark, professor
of classical languages, was the n ext
witness to testify. He. affirmed the
fact that he had been brie of the
faculty men who had circulated
two petitions read to the board on
the opening day o f the hearing.
Clark declared that after first
“
smiling” at the choice of Sim
mons for president he decided to
fall into line. He state that after
Simmons’appointment a group of
10 to 15 professors met informally
to discuss it. They decided not to
bring their dissatisfaction before
the board but to try to co-operate.
Clark testified that Dr. G. A.
Matson, then a member of the
Biology department, quoted Sim
mons as saying, “
If I am elected I
will have so much political power
they will have to fall into line.”
Tactical Error
Clark’
s testimony continued, “
I
believe that Simmons was just as
much in tactical error in handling
the Phillips case as he was in the
Keeney case. Phillips came to me
as president of the local AAUP
chapter and asked that his case be
investigated by that organization.
“
The local chapter met and vot
ed to pass Phillips’request on to
the head office. Our members did
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not wish Secretary E. L. Marvin, have made a similar mistake had
who was on annual appointment, they selected any other man then
to send the letter asking for the on the faculty. But, he went on,
investigation. . . . they feared that they thought that in fairness to
it might jeopardise his chance for Simmons he should have been
reappointment. I, who was presi given an opportunity to w ork it
dent and on permanent tenure, out.
was selected to write the letter.” Moss stated he believed his com
Clark continued that Dr. Marvin mittee had obtained more detailed
later told him that the president and intimate information than the
had called him into his.office and board was now getting and at that
was incensed over theJletter. Clark time they felt the difficulty had its
added that Simmons did not men origin in a clash of personalities.
tion the matter to him (Dr. Clark) They also felt, he continued, that
who had written the letter.
the solution was on the campus and
This point was offered, Clark could be worked out here. “I be
said, to prove his point that Sim lieve now the situation is no longer
mons conferred more frequently on the eampus,”he said. ,
with subordinate members in- the
Records Destroyed
departments.
Still speaking of the results of
Afternoon Session
the com m ittee’
s investigation Moss
Dr. W. P. Clark resumed the
said they heard evidence- privately
stand to open the afternoon ses
in Dr. Simmons’office, destroyed
sion, at which time he was ques
the records, and issued only a
tioned concerning his statement
summary to the public. They took
made in the morning session that
10 or 15 professors m et at Dr. At this -action, he declared, because
kinson’
s home soon after Simmons’they felt the less publicity given
appointment as president.
He the less harm would result to the
stated that the m,en met spon university. They concluded that
taneously as a group of friends, if the situation was not ironed out
“
trying to find ourselves in our serious harm would result. Moss
new set-up," and not as an or testified that he fold Simmons at
the time that there was a strong
ganization.
Clark, in answer to questions by probability that he (Simmons)
E. J. Stromnes, said that it bad could work out the problems, but
been repeatedly alleged that a lit if he failed he would be looking
tle clique of “trouble makers”had for another job.
Moss further stated that the
been the source of the campus dif
ficulty. “
There is no truth in committee recognized the abilities
of Dr. Simmons and with reluct
that,”he declared.
Continuing, he said there was ance had reached the conclusion
no organized group. “
The fact of that he (Simmons) can no longer
the matter is, it would have been handle the situation. He said he
appropriate for any member of the felt that the third member of the.
faculty to have been there (at the committee, A. G. Lowe, Glendive,
meeting at A tkinson’
s home). They would concur with the above state
ment. Ekern, in corroborating this
would have been welcome.”
Clark declared 90 per cent of the said, “I agree with Mr. Moss 100
staff thought Dr. Simmons should per cent.” H
Representative Moss told the
not have been made president and
that there may have been a vague board that a feeling had developed
idea in the minds of the mien in At in his section of the country that
kinson’
s home the night of the an attitude of hostility to organ
meeting to formulate a memoran ized labor exists on the campus.
dum for presentation to the State He said that, though he did not
Board of Education. However, he think there was any substantial
added, it became evident to them reason behind this, he was con
that such a move would be useless vinced that if something was not
and unavailing. Accordingly they done to alleviate this situation the
decided to “
fall into line”and co university would suffer. He said
operate with the new administra that it was his personal knowledge
tion.
that many young people o f the col
When a s k e d by Stromnes, lege age were refusing to attend
“
When did you fall out of line?" the university because of the pre
he replied that the beginning of the sent trouble.
change in general attitude occur
Levy in Danger
red when Simmons took untactful
“I earnestly believe,”the witness
action against Keeney. He de
continued, “that unless this situa
clared that ‘
he and his colleagues
tion-is settled in a manner which
disagreed not so much with what
is reasonably 'satisfactory a l l
Simmons did as with the method
around, the mill levy, will be de
in which he did it..
feated next fall.”
James D. Graham, president of
Moss concluded with the state
Montana Federation of Labor, said
ment that though the preservation
he had heard Wallace Brennan, in
of integrity and unity of the uni
a conversation after the board
versity might involve personal and
meeting in April, 1937, say that 12
individual hurt, still the good of
to 15 more professors were to “
go.”
the institution is paramount.
H e said that from such remarks
Leon C. Hurtt, forest service em 
he concluded that the teachers’
ployee, was called to the stand next
union was to be cleaned out and
and questioned regarding a peti
that union members were to be
tion circulated by him in Decem 
victimized.
ber, 1939, requesting the dismissal
Moss Testifies
of H. W. Whicker, former English
G. M. Moss, publisher of the instructor. Hurtt said that approx
Whitefish Pilot, was called as the imately 20 per cent of the people
next witness and testified as approached refused to sign the pe
chairman of the legislative sub tition.
committee which investigated the
Aitken, attorney for the profes
university situation February 5, 6 sors whose resignations were re
and 7, 1939. Moss told the board quested, concluded their portion of
that he first wished to clarify the the testimony with a request for
misunderstanding which generally permission to file, as soon as it can
had arisen concerning the majority be compiled, an analysis of the fac
report submitted by him at that ulty petitions with regard to tenure
time and the minority report sub and position of the signers. Gov
mitted by H. O. Ekern, Thompson ernor Ayers granted the request.
Falls. He said that Ekern agreed
Complaints previously filed with
with every item in the majority the board were reread at the re
report but felt it didn’
t go far quest of President Simmons. ■A
enough and wished to include a communication to the board from
clause requesting Dr. Simmons’Dean C. E. Mollett of the Pharm
dismissal. Ekern, who was present acy school was withdrawn at the
at yesterday’
s meeting, verified request of his attorney.
Moss’statement.
The session adjourned after a
The committee felt, Moss con statement by Governor'Ayers that
tinued, that in all probability the anyone connected with or inter
state board had made a mistake in ested in the university who had
selecting Dr. Simmons and would any complaints to make, or any

and competition, a valu
able trophy has been offered as g
Parties Slated exhibits
prize to the house that produces
the
original and artistic dis
By Mavericks playmost
of snow sculpturing. Exhibits

THE

MONTANA

will be judged on the premises.
One hundred independents at The trophy must be won three
tended the Maverick combination times before it may become the
meeting and party in the Copper p e r m a n e n t possession of any
room Tuesday night. S o c i a l house.
Chairman Hazel Hayden, Missoula,
Judging w ill begin at 10 o'clock
announced. The meeting w as de Sunday morning. The judges are
voted to scheduling a sleigh ride Aden Arnold, university instruc
for Saturday, January 20, and a tor in fine arts, and Adolph Wesemi-formal dance for Saturday, holt.
February 24. Sleigh ride plans
will not be complete until the end
NOTICE
of the week.
A musical program, refresh
ments and dancing featured the
All tickets for Foresters’ball
party. On the program w ere Hugh now oh reserve w ill be placed on
Herbert, Jack McGuinn, Fred Bar the list for general public sale if
rett and Earl Dahlstrom, Mave they are not claimed today.
rick quartet members, who sang a
medley; Liala Jensen, Betty Alff
and A lice Nash, w ho rendered
“
Rendezvous” and •
“
The Woman
in the Shoe”; the Wesley quartet,
composed of Hugh Herbert, Elmer
and Fred Barrett and Earl Dahl
strom, which sang “Old Black Joe”
and “
Daniel, Daniel.”

You can get up
in the morning!

Greeks to Enter
Carving Contest
Fraternities and sonorities
will
1
be given an opportunity to com 
pete in the Missoula Kiwanis club
annual sculpturing contest Sunday,
January 21. Entry blanks must be
turned in at the Garden-City Floral
company before Sunday.
According to Del Pawley and
Jim Caras, who are in' charge of
advice to give, may appear before
the board without filing a written
statement.
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Nationally Advertise4
Because It’
s So Good!
SANITONE
Renews Your Clothes

Missoula Laundry
Phone 3118

Much as you hate to ad
mit it, your alarm clock
is your best friend. Why
not make sure that friend
is reliable? C h o o s e a
c l o c k from our large’
stock at sale prices.
A FEW OF THE
MANY
$1.25 Clock______ ______ 79c
$2.95 Major Bowes, with
g o n g -------------- $1.®
$2.45 Daybreak, loud
alarm ______________$1.6$
T ravalarm __ ________ $3.95
Electric Clocks $2.50 to $4.95

MISSOULA
DRUG CO.
The House of Service

__________________ — ____________________

New Skirts
(Just Unpacked)

$1.98 and $2.98
Others $3.29 and $3.48

Another style success at Buttreys. Clever
new skirts in gabardine, light w ool and
herringbone. All sizes, new colors.

Sweaters
$2.48
New bright colors that will match the
new skirts.

ULTRA SMART

Bell Hop Jackets . .. .. $4.95
Clever new styles in light wools. Colors, dusty rose, blue
and gold.

“
M ISSOULA’
S FRIENDLY STORE”

